1901 – Walt Disney is born in Chicago.

1905 – Elias Disney moves his family to Marceline. He purchases a farm from the estate of Civil War veteran William Crane. Uncle Mike Martin, a Santa Fe locomotive engineer, and Master Milton, a Santa Fe engineer, return to Marceline to help build the railroad.

1917 – Walt does makes his first animated film, ANIMATED, and barnyard animals he knows as a boy in Marceline.

1929 – Walt returns to Marceline to rebuild his memory for a project he is planning.

1938 – Walt writes to the Marceline Chamber of Commerce about the important events that have happened since or are likely to happen in Marceline.

1946 – Walt returns to Marceline to dedicate the Marceline Elementary School.

1948 – So Dear to My Heart is released, based in the same period as The Spirit of Mickey.

1956 – Walt and Roy return to Marceline to purchase this boyhood home and spend there with his family.

1960 – Walt returns to Marceline to dedicate the Walt Disney Theatre in Marceline.

1966 – Walt and Roy relocate Midget Locomotive Chase at the Uptown Theatre in Marceline.

1968 – Marceline lobbies the US Postal Service to issue a commemorative Walt Disney stamp.

1970s – Three DisneyJapan specials are filmed in Marceline.

1988 – Disney Company hosts the premiere of the Great Mouse Detective.

1998 – Disney Company hosts the premiere of Spirit of Mickey in Marceline.

2000 – Sun of Dreaming Tree syrup is released.

2002 – Son of Dreaming Tree sapling is dedicated in Marceline.

2006 – Marceline Heritage Program is presented at Disneyland.

2008 – Walt Disney US Post Office in Marceline is dedicated.

2009 – Marceline Heritage Program is presented at Walt Disney World.

2011 – The Walt Disney Hometown Museum and Walt’s Marceline barn celebrate their 75th anniversary.

2017 – Walt Disney Hometown Museum and Walt’s Marceline barn celebrate their 100th anniversary.

2019 – Marceline Heritage Program is presented at Walt Disney World.

2021 – The Walt Disney Hometown Museum and Walt’s Marceline barn celebrate their 105th anniversary.